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Glass walls a clear winner
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GLASS has become the latest
material of choice for builders and
home renovators trying to make the
most of shrinking block sizes by creating the illusion of space.
Glass doors, bigger windows and
even glass walls and walkways are
becoming common features on the
Coast.
But luxury builder Mark Settree,
from Romark Constructions, has
taken the use of glass to a new level
with his extension of Gold Coast
doctor Mike Read’s home on The
Sovereign Islands – in a job that
cost about $400,000.
Mr Settree used just four steel
posts and cantilevered beams to
suspend a 25sq m study, with glass
walls and floor, over the outdoor
area and pool at the property on
King Arthurs Court.
Each panel of toughened, laminated glass can take 180kg of weight
without breaking.
Innovative local architect Amy
Degenhart said glass was back in
fashion because builders and
designers were looking to do more
with less.
‘‘Using large sliding glass doors
and even glass walls creates the
impression of extra space,’’ she said.
‘‘And you can choose to create
views into certain areas, without

Builder Mark Settree’s recent extension to a Sovereign Island property.
necessarily showing off other spaces
that you want to hide.
‘‘Glass is more expensive than
normal walls and floors, but it is
well worth it.’’
Ms Degenhart said while there
often needed to be physical barriers
created in homes for practical
reasons, that did not mean a visual
barrier was always necessary.

‘‘This renovation is a good example of that, since the glass floor
allows views of the pool down
below,’’ she said.
Ms Degenhart said several other
building design trends were also
geared towards creating an
impression of bigger spaces in
smaller areas.
‘‘Most houses and apartments
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have fewer walls than they used to,’’
she said.
‘‘And instead of walls, you see
sliding doors on both sides of
rooms, so they can easily be
expanded.’’
More courtyards are also being
built because people want a private
outside area away from prying eyes,
said Ms Degenhart.

Polls showing
new optimism
QUEENSLAND business owners
are warming to the government
of Campbell Newman (pictured)
but one-third are still unhappy
with its performance, a survey suggests.
The MYOB
Business Monitor shows the
proportion of
small to medium business
operators in Queensland dissatisfied with the State Government
has dropped from 56 per cent in
July last year to 35 per cent.
An independent market
research firm surveyed 1500 Australian business owners in January
and February on behalf of MYOB.
It found 20 per cent of Queensland respondents were satisfied
with the government’s efforts to
make things better for their
businesses.
Forty-five per cent were neither
satisfied nor dissatisfied.
Queensland and NSW respondents returned the highest satisfaction level among the states
surveyed, which included NSW,
Victoria, South Australia and
Western Australia.
MYOB chief executive Tim
Reed says the fall in dissatisfaction levels in Queensland is
likely due to the relatively high
proportion of businesses that
recorded a revenue rise.
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Anti-Wrinkle Essentials

choose your gift, exclusive to mystore
Receive your FREE 8-piece gift with any Estée Lauder purchase of $70 or more.*
Contains Full-Size Pure Color Lipstick in Pink Parfait, Deluxe Pure Color Gloss in Rock Candy, Pure Color Eyeshadow Duo in Pink Flash and Tempting Mocha, Sumptuous Extreme Lash Multiplying Mascara in Black 2.8ml and deluxe cosmetic bag. Plus choose your
skincare from Advanced Night Repair 7ml, Daywear Crème 15ml and Advanced Night Repair Eye 5ml OR Advanced Night Repair 7ml, Advanced Time Zone Crème 15ml and Advanced Time Zone Eye Crème 5ml.
*Purchased in one transaction. Offer ends 07/04/13, while stock lasts. Offer only available in store. Cannot be used with other offers.

for your nearest store and much more see myer.com.au
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